North Shore Coast Community Council Meeting
October 23, 2019
#205 6975 Alberni Street, Powell River, BC, V8A 3B7

Present: Patricia Townsley, Jordyn McGregor
Virtual Attendance: Pauline “Pauli” Deacon, Hisayo “Sayo” Wakita, Jennifer “Jen” Davey
Guests: Randy Schmidt (Executive Director of Communications), Jessica Humphrey (Self Advocate
Advisor)
CLBC Staff: James White (in CLBC Powell River office), Rhea Miguel (in CLBC North Van Office)
Regrets: Tanya Norman
Handouts: Previous meeting minutes, Agenda

AGENDA TOPICS
TOPIC
Welcome

DISCUSSION
Meeting called to order at 4:33 pm.
James welcomed everyone and thanked the council members for their attendance
and support to the council.

TOPIC
Review and
Approval of
Previous
Minutes

DISCUSSION
The minutes of the October 2, 2019 meeting was reviewed.

TOPIC
Inspirational
Video

DISCUSSION
Deferred to next meeting

TOPIC
Review of Video
Project on
Housing
By Randy
Schmidt

DISCUSSION
Discussion on the video project on housing took place.
This includes getting the message out on what inclusive housing is and combining it
with a community campaign. It aims to collaborate with stakeholders and present
inclusive housing issues like those pertaining to multiple and complex needs,
individuals with pets, individuals with accessibility issues, individuals with affordability

It was moved by Saayo Wakita, seconded by Pauli Deacon that the minutes of the
previous meeting be approved as presented.
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concerns and in need of subsidized housing. The campaign is to create awareness and
share stories of success and encourage people to connect and build on ideas.
Randy will circulate to council members as soon as the material is available.
TOPIC
Provincial
Advisory
Committee
(PAC) Updates
by Randy
Schmidt

DISCUSSION
Randy provided some updates on the recent PAC Meeting held last October 5th.
➢ Ross Chilton – new CEO of Community Living BC as of August 2019
➢ Debbie Moore - new Chair of Provincial Advisory Committee
- From Vernon
- She’s from the North Okanagan Community Council
➢ CLBC Board meeting - Community Council members are invited.
Date: November 20
Time: 9 am to 1230 pm
Venue: CLBC Headoffice, Vancouver
Pauli is interested.
Next CLBC Board visit is in Abbottsford.
Q & A:
Will the CLBC Board consider meeting via skype?
Randy will look into this but not for this year.
➢ BC Framework for Accessibility Legislation Consultation
Date: November 2, Saturday
Time: 2:30 pm to 5 pm
Venue: Sandman Vancouver City Centre- 180West Georgia St , Vancouver
Registration online: https://feedback.engage.gov.bc.ca/228698?lang=en
Please refer to the poster:

Community
Meeting Poster - Vancouver.pdf

Q&A:
Question: Will there be any consultation in Powell River?
Randy: Please check the website. Please refer to this link for the schedule
https://feedback.engage.gov.bc.ca/228698?lang=en
Alternatively, please provide your inputs and perspective. Please refer to this link.
https://www.engage.gov.bc.ca/accessibility/?mc_cid=ba9ff9b4b3&mc_eid=b55f4e1755
➢ Community Asset Mapping - presented by Jessica Humphrey.
Community Asset Mapping is an online resource to discover the inclusive and
welcoming places in your community and around BC. This is a tool that
connect people to one another and to their community to strengthen
inclusion.
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It is part of the welcome workshop and will be shared by our service providers.
Council members are encouraged to share this in social media as well to get
the word out.
How to use it?
1. Go to the link
Link: www.findsupportbc.com/map/
2. Fill the Suggest a place portion. All places are reviewed by headoffice for
approval prior to posting.
➢ BC Non-Profit Housing Association survey – online survey to ask CLBC
eligible individuals about their current housing situations. Results
gathered from this survey will be critical to engage stakeholders as they
plan for housing along with the needed supports.
Please click this link for the survey: https://bcnpha.ca/research/inclusivehousing-survey/
➢ Include ME survey – Jack Styan, from Strategic Initiatives, presented at
the PAC meeting the data gathered from the Include Me Survey. This
survey invites individuals to participate so we can measure quality of life
from their own perspective. Information gathered from this survey will
help provide data on how the support and service that we offer help make
things even better.
Emotional well-being, material well-being, and physical well-being continue
to be the highest scoring domains for Include Me Survey while interpersonal
relations and social inclusion continue to score lower than all other domains.
➢ CLBC Monitoring Framework - Jennifer Love, from Quality Assurance,
gave a presentation on CLBC’s monitoring framework. CLBC uses this
monitoring framework with service providers and agencies to make sure
the services people get increase their quality of life and continue to get
better all the time.
➢ Guide for Acknowledging Indigenous Territory – also presented at the
PAC meeting is the Guide for Acknowledging Indigenous Territory. This
guide provides guidance to staff on acknowledging the Traditional
Territories of Indigenous Peoples and build relationships with them.
For questions and assistance on this matter, please contact Norah Drake,
CLBC Indigenous Practice Advisor, at norah.drake@gov.bc.ca.
➢ PAC next meeting is on January 31.
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ACTION
Randy to send “Guide for Acknowledging
Indigenous Territory” to Community Council.
TOPIC
Recruitment
Discussion by
Jessica
Humphrey

RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

Randy Schmidt

-

DISCUSSION
Jessica suggested that council members revisit the work plan 2019-2021.
Main goal is to recruit and appoint a chair. If recruitment in each location is posing a
challenge, Jessica suggested to focus on those areas where we are at like North
Vancouver, Powell River and Sunshine Coast, build and strengthen it.
She also suggested on having a rotating chair and conducting a trial run.
Welcome Workshop is also another area where Community Council members can
pitch in. For example, Jordyn as a presentor at the Welcome Workshop can try this.
James suggested to play an old Community Council video at the Welcome Workshop
to better create awareness on what Community Council is and the work that they do
to the community and individuals that we serve.
Another suggestion is to use the work plan as part of the agenda to provide guidance
to the council and motivation as well.
Abbotsford recently conducted an info event on Community Council as a means of
recruiting members. Each council member was tasked to invite a friend to the info
event.
James asked Randy if we have or we can have a cheat sheet instead of the 85-page
Community Council Member’s hand book.
Randy will try to create one.

Jessica left the meeting room at 5:40 pm
Randy left the meeting room at 6:05 pm
Jen Davey left the meeting room at 6:15 pm
BC’s Affordable
Housing
Conference 2019

James will be attending this conference on Nov 17, 18 and 19 and will provide an
update at the next Community Council meeting.

Other Updates

James suggested that agenda for the following month’s meeting be drafted in each
meeting.
Next meeting agenda:
1. Chair person, trial run and schedule
2. How to reach out to our First Nations communities?
3. Northshore Community Mapping
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Sayo suggested that Northshore Community Mapping be conducted at the
North Vancouver Public Library. This is one way of capacity building and create
Community Council awareness.

NEXT MEETING
4:30 – 6:30 pm November – Rhea to email doodle poll on the meeting schedule. Poll already sent out,
please check.
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